
 

URGENT: OTC DRUG RECALL 

12/29/2022 
 

Conney Safety Products 

PO Box 44190 

3202 Latham Drive 

Madison, WI 53744 

  

Re:  GFA Production (Xiamen) Co., Ltd Voluntary Recall of Easy Care First Aid® 
Burn Cream 0.9g Single-Use packets, impacting [Adventure Medical Kits and 
Easy Care Kits.    

Dear Sir or Madam: 

We are contacting you because you are a customer of Adventure Ready Brands’ Easy 
Care Kits 

This is to inform you that Adventure Ready Brands has been notified of a product recall 
involving one lot of Easy Care First Aid® Burn Cream 0.9g Single-Use packets which 
were used as a component in Easy Care Kits.  The recall has been initiated by GFA 
Production (Xiamen) Co., Ltd of Xiamen, China because of identified microbial 
contamination that could lead to a serious adverse event, especially if the topical 
cream is used by individuals that are immunocompromised.    

Based on the recall notification that we received from GFA Production (Xiamen) Co., Ltd, 
and a review of our information, Adventure Ready Brands has determined that its sub-
recall impacts the following item number / lot combinations that were shipped to you. 

 

Item Number Lot Number Quantity SKU UPC Case UPC 

9999-2128 W05L28 140 814471019283 10814471019280 

9999-2129 W05L28 70 814471019290 10814471019297 

Refer to the images below for guidance on where to find the lot code details.  If your 
product does not have a lot code that is listed in the table above then it is not part of 
this recall and can be used as intended.   
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We shipped these products to you on 3/8/2022 through 7/28/22. We request that you 
immediately examine your inventory, quarantine any kits subject to recall, and return the 
kits via parcel post to: 

Adventure Ready Brands, Inc. 
944 Industrial Park Rd. 
Littleton, NH 03561 
Attention:  RETURNED GOODS 
RMA# SRO13979

If the amount of product exceeds the amount for a parcel post shipment please ship 
collect via FedEx freight.   

GFA Production (Xiamen) Co., Ltd is conducting this recall to the consumer level. 
Therefore, if you further distributed this product please identify these customers and 
notify them at once of this product recall. Your notification to your customers may be 
enhanced by including a copy of this recall notification letter, and must include 
instructions to the customers to return product to Adventure Ready Brands. 



 
 

You will be credited for the returns and postage associated with the above noted lots. 
As stated previously, please understand that only lots of product listed above are 
subject to the recall, and Adventure Ready Brands will not provide credit for products 
bearing lot numbers other than those referenced above. 

Please be assured that this recall impacts only the 0.9g Single-Use burn cream 
packets, all of the other components in the kit meet their applicable standards for 
identity, strength, quality, purity and potency. 

Finally, we respectfully ask that you complete the enclosed Recall Return 
Response Form and return it to us by email to 
pmarsh@adventurereadybrands.com as soon as possible.  

If you have any questions, the contact for this recall is Patience Marsh, who can be 
reached at pmarsh@adventurereadybrands.com or at (603)-837-0285. 

Your assistance is appreciated and necessary to accomplish this recall. 

This recall is conducted by GFA Production (Xiamen) Co., Ltd with the knowledge of 

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Further information about this recall can be 

found on the FDA’s website:   

GFA Production (Xiamen) Co., Ltd. Issues Voluntary Nationwide Recall of Easy 

Care First Aid® Burn Cream and First Aid Kits Due to Microbial Contamination | FDA  

Christopher Heye 

CEO 

Adventure Ready Brands  
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